
"Niuis from:illtiNee--.7)
---One of the Pennsylvania

machine shops in Pittsburg was burned U,;t!
Friday ; loss $60,000. ;

The registration -in Alexandria
shows 2603, of whichl4oo are colored.

. —The Osage _lndian's have left
their ..reservation in thg southern parted
Kansas in regular war style. Governor
Crawford has written. to Senator Ross ,a
long left on Indian affairs. He says that
war is e only why to settle the trinible3,
and makes a strpng appeal to Congress for
aid. He further says that live hundred
hundred persons have been killed byln-
dians tinting the past year. -AnOmaha dis-
patch says that several steamers on the up-
per Missouri havebeert attackedby Indians,
andRt.& or six men have been killed.

—The statement that the Board of
Registration hi Savannah had received in-
structions to register all who would take
the oath is utterly.untrue.

Pacha,sovereign ofEgypt
arrived inLondon on Saturday, and was
accordeda grand reception, in which the
Prinse of Wales an 4 Lord Stanley took a
prominent park

—A colored caucus in the upper
ward of Richmond has decided upon run-
ning a colored candidate for Mayor, and a
Council ticket to be composed of two whites
and three blacks:

—Hon. -Bailey Peyton,. Jr., has re-
ceived the, Conservative nomination for
Congress against Hon. Jnhn Trimble, in
the Nashville (Tennessee) district. -

—Governor Brownlow, oflTennes•
see, it is reported, will issue a proclama-
tion ordering the arrest of Judges of coun-
ty courts who haveappointedjudges of elec-tion.

—Gordon, the convicted ,F'enia'n,
has .been set at liberty by the English wit--
ernment, at therepeat ofMinster /dams.

—Napoleon is said to have conclu-
ded to disarm immediately 34,000 men of
theYrench army.

• —The. national bank ourrency'is
sued last week amounted to $47,000, -mak
ing the total amount in circulation $298
(165,67 G

—A lad in Deposit by the name o
Wiltson, injured by the barking of a can
non July 4th;fhas.since died.

—Seven miles of new track on the
Albany. Susquehanna Railroad has just
been opened between. Sidney, Delaware
County, to Bainbridge, Chenango County.

—Mr. -J. Putts, of . Vestal, was se-
riously injured on Friday evurdrig,2B;h
bybeing thrown-from his wagon, his horse
being unmanageable.

—Mr. Milo Slater, of Triangle,
while engaged M moving a darn on the 28th
ult., was struck by a piece of timber and
knocked several feet. He died from the
effects of the blow the following day.i.

—Maximilian offered his jailor a

minioa of dollars for &chance to escape:
—Guy. Swann, of Maryland, is ap•

propiiasing as earollers of the militia in
that state ex-rebel army officers.

—The world has 95,727 miles` of
railroad now, 36,893 of it in the United
States, or more than two-thirds as much as
all Europe. •

•-=Johnson is represented as "high;
_ly iiidignasit" at Attorney Qerieral Stanbery
for having diiniged thefact'that JerryBlack
wrote the veto of the Military Reconstruc-
tion bill. , i

—Thore is a probability of the
West Branch canal being enlarged sufficient-
ly to permit the free raining of-steamers.j
One of, such steamers fecently arrived at
Williamsport. ,

is fashionable just now for
American Democrats to become very indig-
nant at the execution ofEaropean aristoc-
rats found guiltyof usurping the rights of
independent people.

—Clark Mills is goiu to make an
equestrian statute of Robert.E. Lee, and
has- already visited the ex-rebel 'chii3f to
make preliminary arrangements. Where is
the statue to be erected?

—The Colored People jiroughout
the State ofPennsylvania are making 9step--
sive 'arrangements to celebrate the First of
Aggust, the anniversary of the West India
Emancipatir.

—Thel7rutsian Ambassador at the
city oflle4co has been recalled.

—An extensive conspiracy against
thelife of the Queen of Spain is reported to
have_been 'discovered, and nearly two thou-
sand persons are said to have been arres-
ted.

—garabaldi has issued a manifes-
to.deelaring that his sons and friendS will
fight for the liberty ofRome.

—Several attempts at murder and
robbery have been lately perpetrated in the
vicinities of Norfolk and. Portsmouth, by
pdrties of negro highwaymen, andenergetic
measures have been; taken to capture the
offenders.

—Five hundred Congoes were re-
cently landed on the coast of Cuba as
slaves.

—The- American residents in Ha
vana celebrated the 4th of July in a hand-
some manner

--The -Austrians from Maximilian's
army who have arrived at New Orlearts,Alo-
bile, Havana and•Vera;Cron, are to be sent
home in a vessel 'Chartered by direction of
the Austrian governinent.

—General Sheridan has orderedthe
Board-of Registration to at once select suit-

,
able peraons to i act as commissioners of
election. In order to accomodate the large-
ly increased number of voters, two days will
be allowed for. voting.

—The cholera h-aa appeared At
Fort 'Gibson, in the Cherokee country, and
four or five deaths have occurred.

"—M; .Nebrasira .City and Detroit,
Bliclkan, 62,285 acres ofpublic lands were
disposedof during June,

—The Arkansas Freedmen's Bureau
agents- reports that duringtMay 28 refugees

. 'received 565 rations, and 255 freedmen re-
ceived 6028 rations; at a total cost of $1054

!26. The business of the Bureau hfis main-
Ay been confined to settle difficjidges be-
tween the freedmen and their employers,
and outrages committed upon•them by oth-

. er•parties. • ,

-A bill is to be presented to the
mat -Newderaey Legislature for the con-
gratullitiou of tha militiajwith therife corps

Ilndw4ll JuntY,the new organization to
&f l* WI) !orison CountyRifle Brigade

I—, Mrs, .14;: Ihrv4/4 /44flW-from New
Vini frit cavaustris tote &kW*
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Towanda, Thursdq,
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- The s:Demberatic Party is begin-
ainifri raspybf the '.States, (says the
lfew-Yo-rk Times,) to hold its• State
Conventions - and thalie other stir,
-preparatory to Fall campaigning.
This experiment at active life again:
will be very , curious=much more
curious, than fearful. 'The old High-
lander in "Rob lloy," when starting
on a new raid, lost ninch breath in
bawling for Archie and Hanish, for-
getting which of,hie3sone had al-
ready been hanged. The Democrat-
ic Party will have the same need of
s sharp. memory in 'allying its old
leaders and lieges; so many of whom
have suffered the political death due
to coppertleadism or to treason.

Nor isthis all. In the destruction
of Slavery the party has lost' the
right din of its power, that which
alone enabled it either to strike or
to parry—we might almost say the
very backbone of its existence, that,
without whioi it could never have
held itself np at all. Not since
thirty years ago, when Mr. Calhoun
declared that. the IsTortheirn Democ-
rani was •" the natural ally of
Slavery," has there been a- single
Democratic issue which-did not bear
directly upon the interest of. " the
peculiar institution." Every Demo-
cratic President since Jackson has
been elected be y a direct combination
of the 'Democracy of the North with
the slave power of the South ; and
every great Democratic measure
which has passed-Congress has ov.ed
its success to just such a concert of
voting in the halls of legislation.
In that, identical way was carried
the Repeal of the Missouri Compro-
mise, the very measure which, as
can be conclusively shown, genera-
ted the rebellion itself. And all
through the rebellion, even after it
had become perfectly apparent that
either Slavery or the nation must

die, the party resisted every blow
against Slavery with all the energy
of the instinct of self-preservation.
It struggled against the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation and every conse-
quential enactment of ICongress with
the utmost pertinacity, and all be-
cause it knew perfectly well that its
own life depended upon the life of
Slavery. It was that feeling al one
which betrayed so many well-mean-
ing men of the party into opposition
to the war and other unpatriotic con-
duct. The debasement thus wrought
by the old party connections with
Slavery was the only thing, that;
made -copperheadism possible, just
as Slavery itself was the only earth-
ly thing that made the rebellion pos-
sible. Even now, the party shows
the same spirit in endeavoring to

-balk reconstruction; which in any
mode must settle the fate of Slavery
forever. A national necessity is sac-
rificed to what is regarded as a party
necessity.

But this obstinate folly.must have
an end. The Democratic Party must
yield, just as its partner in. guilt—-
the South—has yielded, to the ,stern
fact that Slavery is dead, beyond, all
possibility of revival. The only real
question about this 'succumbing of
the party is the question of time and
manner.

ECTROPE.—CabIe dispatches from
St. Petersburgh setfbqh that the

r NtipJoional de St. Pet oesburVi) °flounces

the statement relati;ve to asu ot3ed
Russian note hi referencp to Ireland
—which statement Was publishejkiii
the English newspapers last w-e-ek-7 -
a sheer fabrication. By telegram
from Bokhara, in Tartary, it is stated
that the Russian troops recergly
stormed the intrenched camp, of fi tte
!Khan of Bokhara and Obtained; a
great victory. i ' I

The Imperial Oovernment of Aus-
tria has dispatched Admiral T4e-
thoff, of the navy, to Mexico, to i•e-cover the remains of Maximiliani

The ' Emperor Napoleon .has 141e-
dared his intention of sending a
strong fleet to Vern Cruz ;to effect
the release of M. liario, his Frenith
Minister to Mexico, of who molie-
ments nothing" han recently .I?een
heard. A dispatch Ilion) Paris a4o
informs .us that, on Saturday, the
corner stone of a, new Protestant
Church, intended to , accommodnte
the American leisidents of the 'me-
tropolis, was laid ib presence iijf a
large concourse. Tile ceremonies 'in-
cidental to the occasion were follow-
ed by a dinner giveh by the tnited
States Consul, and, in the evening,
by a grand display of firewprks.

Advices from Rofne state that the
garibaldiane 14. e menacing the,04-
of Viterbo.

lilissis
sippi, has written a , letter ranging
himself alongside of lLongstreet and
Thompson. The Republican -'Union
party. in Dixie seems to draw to it-
self all the soldiers, ;while the Bnnth-
ern Democracy, like pe Northerai it!
composed of effete and worn-out pO-
-
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—While Samuel Gregory, :a- I. .4. 'A
_..• - Co- atOlarmir, was mending a '

..,,'
-! --, ' , -pi11:,,.. ',;,; w'4 7qhe'''''.'

WOa !.. .' ..'• -t ~ , , . ,„‘ 1-1.
Pll4l4°tU i at 44..7° 3: on a. ,

-

IsPY•Vh4ll4aSiji icit 1,
- i effr.: j:.- •

k df.—By the death,. q er -fatheeeLiii
Rah, Englan4, • the *ite- Colonel ds:4,:.
Eberhardt, of Macon, Save ~ tendent of
-Freedmen's-Schools -in Georgia,- !,: : falle4•
heir to anestate vidned at over $l,l i i 000,
Which'will' be diiided between hersel ,

.brother and two sisters.
—The crown which llV,Elhp4te

5 itof Austria wore during the- ceremony a
PeAh
itever ilii6l;by „Olt .It lb ,of
but astudded.,iiith .diiunonds and pearb3
that the metal is:seardely visible One of

diamonds is valued at.79,000 tloliwg,kW:sae of the VeaFla at 9000.:.
—There is a great ,gold R lethorain England, and the Bank of Expand has

$30,000,00 coin on hand that there is no
call for, notwithstanding the low. -rate of
interest.. This' owing to dullness in busi-
ness and the falling off inthe 'foreign trade,
which has been ten per cent. since -4ep-
..teinber. .

—The News-Orleans Times pniaiihes
the details of the' shooting of Mu
Mimmon and Mejia. ' The :fon:her, just be-
forebeing shot, spoke of the ;causes which
brought him to htelictsi;„ denied "the authOrL
ity of the.Coturt which:triedlim, and hiked
his death would put an end a bloodshed in
Mexico. ,"He entreated the soldiersof the
shooting party to aim at hie heart." Five
balls entered.his'~body, but did not kill him,
and two other shots were then fired into his-
side which produced death. .Mhamon said
that the only regret he had was that his
children world be stigniatize4 as the, child-
ren oVa traitor. Mejia made no remarks.
All met their deaths bravely.

On- he morning of the 3d of July
al resident of Vesper, Onondaga County,
namedRowland, was found murdered in,his
bed, and robbed.of $1,300 in Government
bond which had in his ppssession. Mr.
Rowland slept alone in the lower part of the
house, his wife' and the other members of
the family being up stairs. The robber
created, no alarm, and the deed was not dis-
covered until the morning,

—The Francestown Bank (N. H.)
was broken into on the night of the 4th.
The outside door of the safe was removed,
the lock being completely demolished. It
is supposed that the burglars became alarm-
ed at this stage of their proceedings, as'
they left Wltliont balking any apparent at-
teinpt to break ti; inside door of the safe,
whiell. is of steel. They obtained about
$l5O kvorth of revenue stamps.

—The death of Hon. Lazarus W.
Powell, of Kentucky, is announced. He
was bona in 1812, graduated at St. Joseph's
College, Bardstewn, In 1863, and was ad-
mitted to ina6tice law;in 1835. In 1836 he
was elected zto theißentricky Legislature,
and from 1851 to 1855 was Governor of his
native State. In he was chosen Sena-
tor in Congress for the- long term, serving
on the 'committees on Judiciary, Pensions
and Printing. He was attached to the
IDemocratic party.

F. A. Muhlenburg, one of the
oldest and mpst worthy citizens of Lancas-
ter, died last' Frichiy evening. He had at-,
mined the ripe old age of seventy-five yeasts,
fifty of which he practiced as a physician.
He served with much credit in the war of
1812, and during the late rebellion was fully
identified with the Union cause. •

—The 'crop reports from the Caro-
linas are more encouraging, the damage
sustained by the recent heavy and con-
tinual rains proving less than at first antici-
pated.

. —They htive a swimming_School in
Philadelphia. It is described -as• a large
hall, and a vast bath-tub. -One young girl
is said to have learned in six lessons enough
of the art to be able to swim: around. the
reservoir unaided. There are dressing-
rooms and retiring rooms, and various sim-
ple gymnastic contrivances, which dre em-
ployed in order to bring about the re-action,
that is so important after. bathing. The
hours are so arranged that young and Old,
male andlernale, novices and experts, may
indulge in bathing and swimming,'Und.all
without theinfraction of the rules of; claim-

.c and propriety.

Nein Zbnirtcseinento.

PARTICULAR NOTICE. --

The undersigned would respectfully give no-
tice to their friends and the public generally,
that no goods will be sold

.AT RETAIL
At 'their Store after the`

FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT;
And all accounts duo no, are expected to be set-
tled by the 15th of August.

FOX, STEVENS, MERCUR 5.; Co.
owanda. July 18.1867. '

\VA lIABLE FARM 'FOR" ,SALE:
, Y Abo four miles from Towanda, on the
Eastern ban f the Susquehanna 'W. Con-
taining about li acres. Framed house 'and
barn, a horse barn, corn house and good apple
orchard 'thereon. • '. r terms and particulars
inquire of WM. J. DEL • UCH, of Bheshequin,
or JAMES WOOD, at To• uda.

June 14.1867. 1

CAIITIOW—Whereas. Mary, has left my bed and
any just cane cfr provocation, I
and forbid all person barboringq
on my account, as I will pay ni
contracting after ibis date.

\ OTIS
Rome. Jane 27, 1867.•

REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 1
H. B. MCKEAN, REAL • IEBTATE AGENT.
Offers the following Farms Coal and Timber
Lands for sale :

Fine Timber lot, 3 miles fro !Towanda, c s-
taining 63 acres. Price $1;325.

Farm in,Asyliita, containing 1 acres. Good
braidings. Under a fit e state o
Mostly improved. Price $6,000.

Farm in West Burlington—on t e Creek.—
New house and barn. Under a fine s to of cul-
tivation. 95 acres. Price $6,450.
! Farms in Franklin. AU under good I

tion. Good buildings. For sale cheap. .
Several very desirable Houses and Los in

Towanda.
A largeAract of Coal Lands in Tioga count
Towanda, July 18, 1867.

pAR.Is EXPOSITION.
.THE BEWIN4 MACHINE ItEstILT. _

W HEELER & WILSON
CARRY THE LDAYI

The highest premium the only

GOLD, MEDAL
For perfectioS in Sewing Machines has been

• awarded .to the .

W.HEELE4 & WILSON MANU-
FAOTU,RING COMPANY. • :

There were eighty-two competitors, ondithesrieestestitterest attended theannottosionient ot
. ,

WICiKHAM & :BLACK,

&Tuner tiocrit f 44lrd CoantY, tliess
'frisindi!Jsrlyt/867.

mirig.Pumwommulemminimmommil....
-‘ Ali- • i-7-'"tattftft tr. -

""" A. :A,
t‘keit**.ftfble More al

stook. In

• KNOWN

..
: r ' R 1,1-N,

tavaiinj 1111-Mati
K.' 44w10.,
.ilip L 'Ali',

. .

,

argil.,;lirwalectedn.tases -ri +tw kk
to \lrell o .ll7lll7Watuled. Be keeps on'han a large as.

:sortmentiof the celebrated; .. 1 -, i - -
~.1•4.-.7,, ,; . • - •

,_.SETH THOI.pIfA
, CL?CN.

ztfor..olticesTilio-iParior, or, Niti.lVll`B,to,cifoftflp!
HMV, R'

• • •I 4 iiig) ttrolims Bogus JIL

louat Aistto,' O—ITS
? -

'•

?inner Castors,

;:*leglizq ;rage pinta double wall
0 E. R. 1.•r i,C HERS I.:

liandsOinp-Cake nukes, 1
BUTTER f.BBRBYDIA9II4Y,

rickieSiingb, Tea 1%0 1)00./46e,,40-
CHOIFIRM WOW keePin

. .4,IIBOYER Sr:BAKER% o•

•
-

•,Sleivzng Nicelows.
These Machines ere superior to all -others for

family use. for thefollowing reasons :

They sew witletwo . threads. 4leect. from thespools, and require no rewinding. ?

' They are more Wily understood; and uird,
and lesa,liable.to derangement, than other ink
' They are capable of executing perfectly,
without change of adjustraent, a much greater
variety of Work thari_othermiachineS.

Thb•atitclkmade. by ;these miachhava is much
more tirm,'el..stic, and durable, especially upon
articles which require to be washed and ironed,
than any other stitch. . 1Tifth Stitch, owing to the manner in Which
the under thread is'. on wrought, is much the
most plump and beautiful in use, and retains
this plumpness and beauty, even upon articles
irequently vrashed and S ned, until they are
worn mit.

The structure of these Such, that, tho'
It be cat or broken at in ervals of only a law
stitehes, it Uhl neitheren, run,. nor ravel,
but remains firm and durable. -

Unlike other mathitaes, these fasten both.
ends of the seam by their own operntion.

With these machines, while silk it used upon
the right or lace side or,the seam, cotton may •be useu upon the other side Without lessening
the strength or durabAity of the scam. Thts•
cau be dune on nu(ghee glutting, and is a great
saving upon* all artier stitchedstitched or made up
with sill. _ •

•-

•

Thditt machines, in addition to their Superior
merits as instruments for sewing, execute the
most beautiful and per anent embroidery and
ornamental Work./

_

Tun can get hewingbLaciine Needles, and all,
articles pet...lining to the. m chute business

..M U.S IB C.!
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MELODEONS !

Yon Fan, get at CHAMBERLIN'S one of

134Ling.RS UNEQUALLED'

EMI

•

P. TENT PIANO TFOILTES.!
NO better made in ,the States. Warranted sev-
en years, aridly stay in tune . longer Urdu any
other. beeps on, band the American ,

any Treat
!Andsley a w , celebrated
PABLOit ORGANS!.•;

Which for sweetness cif tone and style of finish
ciutuut be surpaued. .re hurtoble for CUurenes
Lodges, 4enwiaries, and the borne circle. Albo
a general assoyuneat of other iunsieul luau. u-
meets together witu Violin, Vioiweello Strings
bridges, Tail Pieces; Bows, hew Hair, Keys,
!resin, &c., &c.

Remember twat l do not depend 'upon. the
sale of bl„iuleut lastruruolta Jura living, Form.'quently ritti te sell at very small
Vance. - 1

WATUR AND CLOCK REPAIRING,
Done in the'neat maiannt, as (mat, atrlpw rates.

Towandli; July 18, 1867.

GO Lb MEDA-L

113RESHING MACHINES
THE:I3EfT IN THE WORLD!

Hardefir Hallway Horse Powers,
Fbr On'e, Two and Tires Horses,

1Harder's 'Threshers and .Cleaners,
Raider's Threshe-r - s—aild Comparators.

• AT THI.I47
GREAT NATIONAL TRIAL,

AGRICULTURAL mAeEuNgs,
Held for two weeks in July,!...1866,

AT AIIBUAN, N.

G O'L D E D S
Wore warded to R. .V, M. limo=

ENDLE S CHAINZORSE POWERS
For their -

AND

THRESHERS. AND CLEANERS

'they are the MOST' FAITHFULLY
and HONESTLY MADE of any ihresh-
ing Machines in Market. About
the same price of the leading Ma-
chines but worth from 25 to 50 per
cent, more !

Cheapest to use.

Easiest to run.

Most durable.

Cheapest to use.

Easiest \ to run.

Most durable.
Most economical to buy,

Most economical to buy.
'o,please.

Sure to please
None t on hand.

None kept on hand.Ne.
_NaNOs

cirenlats, pn
O. apply to .
R. M. WELLES;N,

1, Stgainehanna and

Warranted.
,hine Warranted.

Each Machine
Each DJ

Order Early.

For particulars,
testimonials, &c.,

Agent for Bradford,
caning Counties.
Towanda, July 8,1867.-4w.

at, once
Ilists,

bR. VANBUSKIRK, } OPERAIIVE
. axe NEctiaxioaa.. Daimler has opened

, .melt' the Beidleman ' Block, directly lcppo-.
• e e the Means House, for- the practice Qt his

1/4\lphi ession, and is prepared at all. times to per-
fort all operations belonging to Dentistry The
iliffe ntkinds .of Plate. Work, will be recom-mende accor ling to their honest merits. I Nat=
mil Teeth tilled and restored to their °Tina'beauty, with-material the best adapted to eac h'

-individual atm; The gra*,test care and ilea. ,
tion will be given to the. correction of

_
,lireguT

larities and the extraction of Teeth. Id this

ie
Department of practice the Doctor Won d say,
.he claims an amount ofskill and expe nee'
:equal to that pOssessed by any one in t is or
-any other country. Teeth will, be extracted.

Inwithoutpainiby the uso_ ofkas,chlorofo or
ether, and in a manner very satisfactory pa=
tients, as the testimony of hundreds c n be
shown. Please call and examine epecim ne of
ourwork, and be assuredof the correctn as of
thestatements.. Advice ',and coniultatio will`
be cheerfV fly'and grntnitonsly gbren: .1

Towandai Jane 6, 1867.=4,1arr. • . ,

.INE .CLOTHING,. IN G r
'AA variety for. saleoboist- LOMON

1111

Ili

,

NEW:.e 00Dlii AT.;TILE TILE STORE
*IT4.:193.17E8 .4 co. 3

- • . • ~

lnn aastiinvto
4., . oock alrealt supply. of.

-11P, "it :AND;;:DEESS, GOODS
isitiAtilio *their eittlie

eteekst 'esteem t p cc's, and are de-
termined not 'beundersold by any.

•SPRING AND SUMMER - GOODS,
Consisting of everything In the line of

STAI'LRI & FANCY : DRY GOODS,

af, 1-4 2,,,,
-"BROWN HHEETING AWD-81.WL'INtt;

4 variety of414 s, biro 19to' 2o di. peryard.
-4 .4 .4 ''. A poi arao►*nOeat'of

~BLEACHED IifUSL4NS,
Prom 121to 35 eta:

;.~ ;P. 8 T,H, T,S ,

From .10 to ib cti.

TABLE' LINEI,T & TABLE CLOTHS

CRASH & DIAPER FOR TOWELS,
SPRiNtil& SUMMER DE LAINS,

A variety of styles. A large and splendid as
sortanent of - •

DRESS GOODS FOR THE SEASON,

Including the lateststyles ,vi,ith varieties to salt
the most fastidious. A nice assortment of

,

SPRIN-G & SUMMER SHAWLS.

SAOKING. CLOTHS,
For Ladles' Sacks

* ,

BALMORAL SKIRTS AND

HOOP .SKIRTS,
. •

The lateststyles

M3RtIiLAS AND PARASOLS,
A nice line of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Latest styles

•
,A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS,
A good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS, and

PE4PUMERY, &C., lie

MILLINERY !

I,HE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT Will be
kept ,in goud style, under the supervision of

MESS L. A. MOSELF.iI,
Of avell Imovtn. reputation. Raving ;last te-
ceived from Need York a, spleptild asiortment of
SPRING STYLES of • 1 _

HATS AND BONNETS,
Together with a nice assortment of

• '

FANO Y TRIMMINGS.
• Ni.Pe are prepared to furnish in that line some-
thing that will please and suit all. No pains
will be spared to give in this branch nf cm; be-
shim entire satisfaction.

Call in and examine our, goods, one door north
of tie Post Office., Main Street.

B. A. PETTES k CO.
Towasda,"Pa.. June 12, 1867.

p A N:1 c• RICE 5..1
• GOODS WELL BOUGHT,

• i!
',ARE HAILF SOLD!
Opx facilities for buying rank as among the first
ifi,Bmdford County.- We have

•
'

JiIIST PIIRCIASED!
Large lines of goods from First Hands, at the
time when goods had fallen off from former

rltes. We have added to our stock of

HARDWARE- At1. Largely. Also a good line of new!
IOOTS AND SHOES
Work warranted. Goods 10w,.1 A good assort-
inent of New EL.ts, direct frota Manufacturer,
neat and good,. at low prices. We, have a

`E'W.EV. DRY GO, 0 .D-S r
Whioh we got to SELL.N Childrenrs Toys, good
Carriages, Summer Clothing, Umbrellas, Para-
sOls, Horse Forks. Horse stakes, Mowing Ms.
chines, Wheel Barrows, Spinning and Flax
Arbeeis, &c., &C. Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition,

j GROCERIES!
Emecially Teas and Fish,"a ;good assortment,
in any quantities. Universal Clothes Wri ng-
4s. ^ Tie
/HIBBARD MOWING MACHINE
Tbetmention of its name commands respect,
there Rims been used. Valuable, strong and
durable improvements have lately been added.
Ho not buy till you see the Irdproved Hubbard,
theodd parts of them we h►ve in stock. Our
gbods are bought to sell.' Come and' see.

S. N. BRONSON,
Metropolitan Hardware and Combined

' Variety StOre.
Orwell. Pa., June'6, 1867.

R EC 0 N STR•UC TIO NI
The favorite Clothipg. Store of Shlam, is.re•

chnstructedby
•

COHEN &-RoagNFIELD,
1. •

Iflao beg to htforar the citizen(' of this place
and vicinity, that they will 'as—heretofore keep
atgOod selected stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
SUCH AS

*ELITE UNDER SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS,

WHITEOYER SHIRTS
OVERAT,Ls jumpElls9•9 - • II '

BUIN & FANCY CASS. slums,
IL N :iLPm' R COLLARS AND CUFFS, . .

EN VOL , SIISPENDBRS,

11
-

,' '
GLOVES, 8,

HATS:-AND CAPS
N

, 'BAGS, ' i
&R., a:c., &c..

Willett :will' be sold at a great reduction
prices." Call and ic vHEN„__L__ & ,QSENFIELD. ” 'Towanda, May 30; 1864. 2 •

BILL
PROMPTLY SAWED dT

BAR9LAY ISTEAMI MILL
Also, large lotof Seasoned. 'Hemlock Boards,

onhad. App • at Barclay,} Office, Towanda,or J. O. Might, t May, 23; 1867.

Eli

.4/)4V,FiL

lII`E "IrRY
EMI

MI

L A'R G.E

aat
L & CO.,

, •

'II.
s,

ECENTLY MADE

-151t041+64'I- :.;.:.,--...-_-,_.‘.,!-_.__.,-..-. -.-

IME
13MEI

'•

'; T • ?MOB
ME

STOCK

s

'1 ,

• r Rllll

sum TRADE
=EI I

At A STILL
. •

GREATEI RED_IIC4TION

IN PRICE

it. - •

-,With on'e member,of—our
firm constatitly in New York,
we have been able within the
past few days to profit large,'
ly by viole4t fluctuations in
the marketsi, and have made
heavy pure uses of kinds
of Goods i

. our line

MUCBELOW

REGULAR MARKET RATES.

May 23, 1867

,N W STORE!1•
NEW GOODS!

NEW 1(14210ERI-E,S.1
MEI

W. 41.. ROCKWELL'S.
• - CAI+D FRUITS,

PINE APPL, PEACHES, PLUMS
OF ALL 'KINDS, -

AND CANNED OYSTERS.
'it)R

S

,
D APPLES,

I'EACRES, ,R,RIINES, CHERRIES,
C,

&C., &c.

TEAS, SIGARS, SYRUPS,

MOLASSES, COFFEE, SPICES,
Of all kinds, fn , fact everything In the

OROCE'RY,LINEI

Will be kept constantly on hand

FLOUR,PEEEtBRAND, POTATOES,i•

ID- BETTER, , _EGGS, AND EVERY-
.

VARIETY 'OF FARMERSFatkERS PRODUCE.

kfreah lot of •

DRY GOODS ALL VARIETIES,
Pnw,based at tho

•

LOWEST POINT IN THE MARKET

And )ffill be sold as

CHEAP AS

TO T

CM

CHEAPEST t

ItMERS:
FOR

ALL KL'.4114 .• OF FROOJJOH.
. ROOKWF.LL.May 23, 1867. -

GREAT I lICWNTS TO
MERCHAN AND SHIPPERS. '

'

21,e liferoluin Union _Express Co;
ilaYing made arrangements with the Noir
York andiltrie Bail `ay, to do Express Business*their rod), are Inow• receiving all kinds of
freight and merehhudise for all- parts of the
Union—North, Sokth. East, Weat:le Cana-dati, Europe, West Indies. Goods t` difett
to any part .of Cali 'rata, all with the quickest
despatch. Shipper • and Merchants ge,nerally-
latow what enormo rates they have been pay--1ing for'quick trap ortation. Now this Com-pany is made upenclusively of Bankers,Mer-
chants and Shipper, to break up themenope 7,lyXwhich the old Companies `had formed] So astogive fair rates tO the business corn Lunity.
All goods or packages weighing 40 lbs. and, up-
warU, are shipped by actual weight. The way

keep low rates, OW patronise the Company
th kbrought them down. Particiler care andattientinn given to money and' valuable Pack-
ages,MeV., 4t. Collections made andreturns to-rw ra t 1 quickestdiapateb. •

B. G. CRABBY 1, , EL J. GIPPORD,~Aient.,l • Dir,. Sup't.P.13:---All reclaims to be forwarded , from
Yolanda and vicinit • by !caving them it theS4ge °Mee of Joh* t •• • , will be forwardedto the Waverly Office o •Is Company every
day. ,• J. BERMAN, • oft Btageline.,June 6, 1887.—lseir • • .1 . -

nisi) tr. , i!mn.l
Mina ' "-' :SING SALES 1

• ttaist'. titiftt* the Eau° to Fug I
• 4 . j i 1 V.,-;:,$ii) 1

' Fat 1 ltlip . SHOKS.•,1 , i',„... I 1,,,,,.: ~',',, , '4.!A., , .
EstellitspD sHQEs

...„ ~,,, , c/a
'-- r,00,7:7,' ' Wi E 07.3-T.Z 0 •

~

.1, ri2

,11"....j...T.,'4".`',1 ~' ~ 4 ...4 . ) ,'• .. _

'

V 1E167.
•

ongAND--SHOk--.4-W-
3M)OTS.,. ,& SHOES

QM

BiIiPHRET BROTHERS.

HiTHM.PAR.EY RROTHERS
..

• ,

LEWIMEY„ iSROTHERS,

Since the arrival of

OUR SPRING STOCK,

SPRING STOOK,
OUR SPRING STOCK,

Our very extensive sales has warranted vs *in
making preparatio4for a very large

s I& AI E. It T A'l3o E*,

4nd in

EACH DEPARTMENT,

We are

FULL STOCKED ..

FULL STOCKED
FULL STOOKED

With, goods of tit e

Rlla If QUA L 'L

POPIJLAJVPRI,CE'§I

pAITENB AND DALKORAIs,

TIES AND• STAPP ES,

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN,

PATENT LEATHER

ROOTS, GAITERS & BALLIIIORALS

FoJ
MEN, • BOYS AND YaUTH

The catalogue embraces

ALL THE STYLES
ALL THE STYLES

MMIn-'yy1-" M

LEM

.first Class Boot and Shoe. Store,
NOW OPENING IN THE

HARNESS DEPATMENT,
HARNESS DEPABTMEYT,
• HARNESS DEPARTMENT,

LEATHER FLY NETS,
COTTOT,FLY NETS,

LINEN DEITIES AND STABLE SHEETS,

HOODS,

NECKS AND EAR NETS,
NO OWNER .

.. 4 , •
HOB 14 FLESH ,

HORS , FLESH
HO FLESH .

suouLD Di wnsour Tram.

MR. JAMES V. WILLCOX,
• Superintendenl of the HarnessRoom, ,

IIs on hand and ,ready to trait on all his old
friends and as roany,more as possible,.annas
all the styles of

LIGHT AND HEAVY` HARNESS,
EIiNKR HAVY OR LIGHT,

SADDLES, ,BILIDISS; WEIPS,

ill IMI

AND;`EVERYTHING:
V ,e-.llnr TIKINC+

AND EVERYTHING.

EN.THE LINE, OF Siilii)LEßll
ItEGMAR LINES OF

SA-RATOG.A'TEIISX,S,
TRAVILLI.ND TRUNKS,: • -AND .

:•' • •

MOROCCO '.:TRAVXLLINGsBAGS.
'Apn4i#,lcatil3,lll67,!:- • .

~~~,~$tck~~t0lIS:
~.~. ►~~: M.., &. CO.'

Merourtiiore, corner Main end Pine Ste

The undernignedhaving fotmed ti partnetA,attgeneral. -

GROCERY;. GRAIN & PROISION
'BEI.SINESS‘,

would 'taiiotrollyinvite the attention 6r Li.rybuyers,and thepublic generally, to our `tactofGoods pnictiisedander very favorablefcircus:
stances, which we offer_ for Cash or short tizr,
.at Prices whlcb we think will satiety our Med,
thatwecAtt furnish Goods at the

LOWEST. MARKET.RATES,
thie of our firm being constantly to New-Yort,and =lint pa:aislesfors large 'Jobbing b 4nnnthen,ii yell As for Its. We hopeby giving pt.r.soma atientlen to our business", keeping 1 inn
assortment st all times, and liberal dealing withoar customers, to meritlite confidence and pn
.roinage ofthe community. . .

Special attention given to Merchants and (44.
era who buy goods bythe package. Cain plid
for allkinds of Grain and Country Prooat.k

FOX, STEVENS, MERCUR k CO.
Towanda, Apr11.1,1867.

We-luive a large dock of

CHOIC-E
selected with great tare, which will be sold t 7the box at New York Wb.olesale Price.s. •

;" ISUGAR, MOLASSES, SYRUP, RICE,
t Coffee, Tobacco,Soap,Sileratos, Stardl,

,eP
Candles, Crackers, dm

Izt great variety, et* by the Package
.

A LARGE -STOCK OF FLOUR
on hand Bantle,Saab or in Balk ;a1 CoMeal cheape—Feed &c.

PORK;HAMS AND LARD
Fie 14 157 ALL .KINDS.

WOOD )AND ,WILLOW .1% ARE,
'i3tonolVare, grooms by the quantity

BUIST'S GARDEN- SEED.A•

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED.
ASHTON'S SALT,

The wilykind suitable for Dairy use

Agency for the sale of

MARYL &-'CO. KEROSENE OIL,

at.Maaritecinter's prices
This Oil is put upin good sound tight barn,
wiarantedto be full measure, and. we believe the
quality to be the best in market. ,

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS
FRESH OHO'hi THE NEW YQRK MARKETS.

CHEAP .AS THE CHEAPEST

The subscribers have purchased the bailditv,lately owned by A. J. Noble, (one door south

ofßeidismari's Block,) and have filled it with

GROCERIES AND PRQVISIOYS,
WOODEN AND WILLOWI'WARE,

Fruits of ,all kinds in their" season: (fresh and
dr.ed), in tact every thing usually found in
first claw

PROVISION STORE
• •

A share of thepatronage of Towandaaad c.
cinity Is resPectfolly solicited. • '

We will pay the highest market, Mice fori:
kinkof

COUNTRY PRODUCE. i

Wealso have the sole Agency for. Bradt..'.
and adjoining counties for the sarir the.Ctic-
bnited Virginia aud Nordi Carolina Smokiag
Tobacco. ,A liberal discount made to the tndc.

RRAMHALL k COWELL.
Towanda, Apr11'9,1867.

RI -E. M 0 V' E D

L. 11. BRONSO'.N,

Would most respectfully announce \6,,the c
zent of Bradford County, that he :has
from,Grwe4l, Pa., to

pwF,GO, N. Y.
Where he hasopened a large and well selectr:

r •

-stock of

D-R.Y GOObS
Tirell adapted to the preitat times of

L 0 W P R I CES
A large variety of /

DRESS GOODS,

Consisting of

PRINTS, DELAINES, CHAMIEs

Organdies, Poplins,

ALPACAS, MOZAMBIQUE'S,

Grenadines,
\ • f,

PIQUE'S, SILKS, *C. SHIWES,

[Paraacih‘
LIE

CLOTHS GREAT RATY

Betiides a hap assortment of

0-TH,ER GOODS!,
Too numerous to mention. The stock has teen

• -

perches& ulna the last ndnetion, In.prial

therefore will be sold at prieee.that will PleW
Themoth) ft
I WILL ,NOT BE UNDERSOLD
Tne citizens Of Pennsylvania " and the rest of

minkind." Re cordially ;Invited to; call on hnn.
and einunine the stock of goods at his Del

store, on Main Street. 3 doors • east of Park Ho-

teL _Pleatiof that good $l,OO T.

Gwego.rJane 13„1867.
L. B. B.RpsSON

CNE UPON THE LAND OF
the subscribir during the 104 water lasi

May, a quantity "of Heinle& Boards. VI! -owner or %owners will please come Soolarsi•prove property, pay charges attct tap them,
away. _, FRO C.. GOEL '

unelnequin, Jupe 91,,1867

NM


